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YOUTH TODAY

AN EXAMPLE OF A YOUTH MEETING

Is Ibis the Proper Appeal to the
Youth?
I I bought the first number of
the new publication, "YOUNG
ігкШШС^'
Its sub-title reads
"The National News Weekly for
pYouth.'? It is specially dedicated
to the interests of youth.
KjjSeme of its main features are
• P i t i e d : U. S. fleet getting thrills;
UWho says there's no excitement
in careers? Bob Gordon, reporter;
v A thrilling new serial.
The main interest of the youth,
I in the new publication's concep
tion, is the desire of thrills. Is
L"fMs. the main interest of the
youth?
The New Youth?
The l&-years old l a * of Woodbridge, N. J., who pretended to
I have bee» kidnaped in order to
| regain the favors of his girl
pffcegul'to have started a new style"
of courtship in America. -'
. We know from novels, plays,
Umovies^etc. that a rejected suitor
in America plays, a hero: saves
the farm of the gats -parents
Mom
a loanshark, defends her
ugamst tfie attacks of robbers,
or the like. If he intends to win
her by hook or crook, he fakes
such a situation, as could show
him as a hero.
The Woodbridge lad, strangeljr
I decided to play a victietlof a mis- fortune, JnSbarty!»
p | Has ar^few s t y » of wanning the
hearts of American beauties been
- introduced without our taking
|notice of it?
The Two Generations
On Prkjiy,- March 1%-the- pa
pers reported from Philadelphia,
Pa., that 15,000 Philadelphia's
|#ught «amission to hear Senator
Huey P. Long expound his ShareOur-Wealth program.
f. Ї On the same day- it was r e r J-ftated fr.Offlb New Yosk City that
the student journalists selected
at random from among the 1,300
[who had come- to the- annual con
vention of the Columbia Schol
astic Press Association, voiced
\. almost unanimous disapproval of
Site Louisiana Kingfish, charging
. him with being "too radical," a
t "loud-mouthed moron,", a "pub
licity -seeker," "impossible," "pre
posterous," а "£аі}вв|^-ф|р(і a "dictator."
?

One of the more enjoyable duties of editing the Uk
rainian Weekly is the reading of articles sent in by our
ділері concemrftg-4hetr thoughts, wants, desires and ac^tlStties. Yet we regret that there are so few really
7^>r|hwhile, constructive articles. Most of them deal
with usual accounts of some social affair or other,
and no more. Of course* we do not wonder that daaeing
and thefike occuj^.such a seemingly important niche in
jgjgvfth'-life, for that, is most Statural. Still, an organ such
as the Ukrainian Weekly cannot devote much space to
dance accounts, particularly when they are of little in
terest to the geHfifefc.wta .of our reader».
Occasionally, however, we receive articles, such as
the one tha§ appeared in the March 16th issue of the
SvoboUSj which although deafing even with club meetings,
2sMU have certain qualities about them that cause them
to be published in double-qui!c$C$inie.
The specific article we mention was from jfjiiladelphia. Its value йев in that it furnishes our youth an"
exampJevbf how some of thefe'lfeegtings could be conduet. ed. T^Bxj^Ke^^^ncerns itself with a meeting of the
American-Uijfeamian Youth Club of Philadelphia. We read,
that following; the reports ef the Exectftftte; Sport and
Entertainment Committees and the interesting discussions
yl^inffl^lj^^Stertainmeint Commttte %obfe charge' and pre
sented a program that can serve a$> model to other clubs.
A, local Ukrainian girl, who is emplojaad as. an artist by
a large department store firm, gave a talk based o» her
.work, entitled "Art in modern advertising." Then an
other girl, a student, spoke on "the life and works of
Taras ShevehgspS? Both addresses ^SSJwed careful pre
paration.'Following her our well known young cartoonist,
who-enriches these pages with his drawings, amused the
members-with rapid blackboard sketches' of ideas sug
gested him by the member*. Then a gfcnL presented a
~Msi ^~jfcm$k~*>a. Ukrain**$i£tf№ English language that
-can be found | h the Philadelphia Public Library. Music,
dancing^ «conversation, brought the eveniof*to a close.
І Mentioning this, we are glad to note that those who
attended thi» meetfeig of the club were all child^ijgfoj?:':
parentsltliat are members of the Ukrainian National As;.4&c|*tion, and gratified to learn, further that those young
people who formed this progressive young club are mem
bers of a local branch of the Association.
Such articles as the one described are always wel
come, for they are constructive and of value to our read
ers.
We are more than glad to publish • them, whether
it be infill the Svoboda for the parents to read or in the
Ukrainian Weekly for our youth.
1
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CRITICIZE CAREFULLY
^ i'igWe have received "An open letter to the Editor-,'''
ЧЩ,;$гїй^,Jthe writer touches upon a matter previously
brought^: «H^tfeat of those "patriots" who live "luxuri?.оавф in "Battels," who obtain money ftswnour people
under false ]3<iiptenses> and yet who seek to have those
people belie\af$hat they are working only for-—an ideal.
Again we repeat, that the older generation has been
very unsparing in such matters; to such a degree, in
fact, that they caused more harm to the Ukrainian cause
than those against whom such charges were brought.
Yet we must remember that the older generation first
gave, and then criticized. And we must also note that
those who were the loudest in complaining and сгВДеій-"
ing, in most cases never gave a efflQtj шаг did anything for
any wtSthy с&феї
j ^ t i l t is the dut&.of our youth to obses^^nervHiMg
with clear, unprejudiced eyes, and remedy what needs
• remedying. But before casting barbed shafts of caustic
criticism at anyone, we should first show what we can do
oursely^lyS^i^L^, field of Атегісап-"^ЇШйі^іап lii^-riyjfe
other w^i^s, to criticize, оц#^ should firs^ earn the '£і$Ш£
And even then one-„ must be careful in casting reflections
upon ;aiiy person's honor and patriotism.
1

Do You Play Truant?
A program- of intense study and
thorough treatment of the truancy
problem in the public schools is
waiting the release of Federal
funds to the Works Division e§
the Emergency Relief Bureau,
which will cooperate with the
Board of Education in- -the project.
"I think the key to the success
ful treatment of crime, delinquen
cy and truancy. is in focusing at
tention on the individual," Mr.
LWffiain Hodson?-Commissioner of
the Department of Public Welfare*
said. "We can find out a tremend
ous lot about the іпр!іукта1 in
knowing his background." Rebellious or Courageous? Щ
I The Uaited-Pijfsii». reported- from
Pittsburgh, Pa., that the Ameriж В (Concluded in column . 4)
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LECTURE ON UKRAINIAN" >
LITERATURE AT COLUMBIA
Tuesday evening, March 26th,
1&$&, at 8 P. "M., a lecture on Uk
rainian Literature wifir be given at
Columbia University, New York
City, Schermerhorn Hall, room
ЩЩ*1ф % • A*th«Hr« Prudent СгЯеman,—«eoording to an anndunee»
•Щеф of- John Dyneleja Pmice, I
director of the Department-' Oft»
Eastern European • EAnguages at
Columbia University.
Dr. Coleman is a lecture* • i »
Eastern European Languages* He
is the possessor of the first Ph.
D. degree in Slavonte Languages
ever given to an American not of
Slavonic parentage for. an А т е й ч ,
can University, an editor, adviser
on language problems and-U. S.
Commissioner
of Immigration,
Washington, D. C. He has visited
Ukraine and its larger cities.
~ This Sjftli be the first lecture
given ой "Ukrainian Literature at
Columbia. If enough"-.interest is>
aroused by it, further such lec
tures may be given. Admission "
to Tuesday's lecture is free.
-

-UKRAINIAN: CHEMIST DIES
Following' a short Hlness, the
well knofyn ик*аіга^*%Ьшнв*?
Mikola VtiKttl, "diee last February
14th in Prague, CzeehslovaMa* •
The deceased was noted for his
modesty, deaepite^ Infer deeidedr-iaft'
lents J&xtihe fiieMfcf^chesmistry.
He was born in 1887, in Tiflis,
Caucasus, of Ukrainian pareatg?.
His fatnet*was a p*ie'st. HiB'Spent
his childhood and' t*udent days in
Ukraine, studying*!^ Kamyanetz
Pbdolsky; where -later he became*
professor of chemistryyy&Subseouently he taught at the? DkMtojfc "
ran Academy . Ш Jtt|»brady,' Che
choslovakia-, and dfaing^^peoent-.;
years t a u ^ l H t e - a Czech univer
sity. He is the author of numer
ous scientifie works.
;
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с u L т д а A L GENT»»'* І
AT YOUTH'S S E R V I C E
The recently formed Ujfecainian
e n t e r a l Center, a department of
the Cultural Division of the Uk
rainian Youth's League of North
America, is ready to answer all
-Ihifairies of «ifgr youth pertaining
to Ukraine. All inquiries should
be addressed in care of 75 Mont
gomery Avenue, Ir^fagton, N$5£^
For
informa'flftaa cdocefii^g''-ti^fCenter, refer to last-тігееійз ieeae
K-f the Ukrainian Weekly. •

н
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OFF EDITOR'S DESK
i'Wpi the-wrker of the article on
' Jkrainiaji Library/ Associatiee^;*
Mr. John Truskavetskyj send his
address to us.—Editor. Щ

can Youth Congress of Western
Pennsylvania welcomed the de
legates from communist organizations.
Some papers display the news
as if it meant that the said Con
gress- has gone radical.
Doesn't the decision admit an
other * interpretation ? That, for
Ьфщсе, the Youth Congress is \
immune to commipist preach
ments. i s § b l i

:

(Today's Ukrainian Weekly is
• concluded in the Svoboday.
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haps had something to do with
warrior. Hia main work, however,
this. At any rate, he abandoned
was "Скит Маїїивськніі," which
By REV. M. KLNASH
his early ideals. Towards the
was based upon folk tales dealing
• &Л free translation by 8. 8.)
close of nis life, however, he per
with the founding of the famous
•Щ ...
(59)
ceived his mistake, and tried to. monastery of Stanislaviv Pidhirya.
make amends. - About a "year
Mohylnytaky'в works and labors
Nikola Ustianovich
to discontinue J i b . writings, but
previous to bis death he wrote a
devoted to his people caused torn,
dj~jfeading disciple of Markian the death of Shashkevich caused
1
poem' "Сон Внучки" in- which
to, become for quite some time',
Shashkevich's^ lifelong ambition to him to appear ш tha open again,
bis love for Ukraine once '.more
very popular among the Ukrain
create' a Ukrainian literature in With a poem dedicated to the me
,J
reasserted
itself,
while
in
a
suc
ians. Great things were expected
thft BJH>ular language of the Uk mory- of Shashkevich. The year
ceeding work "Вспомини" he "of him. Even Yuriy Fedkovich of
rainian people, one that would be 1849 and the. attendant 'turbulent
gaVe in poetic form a sort of a
Bukovina dedicated a poem in his
entirely free of air* foreign in events caused him to take an even
"curriculum vitae."
honor.
Nevertheless the hopes
fluences, was Mikola Ustianovich more active interest in behalf of
placed upon him were not realized.
(1811-1885). "\ bis countrymen. •
Antin Mohylnytaky Born In the town of Mikolaiev,. . Following in the footsteps of
Antin Mohylnytaky (1811-ШЗ),;
Rudolph Mokh
be^early adopted the pseudonym Shashkevich, Ustianovich issued
of about the same age as Markian
With far lesser i.eerary success,
of "Mikola of Mikolaiev!" Already in the Ukrainian popular .language
Shashkevich, although "-not a mem
yet with true love of bis native
as" a seminary student he wrote a a number of lyrical poems, which
ber of Shashkevich's group, never
Ukrainian popular tongue and
poem entitled "Tears on the grave were superior to his latter epic
theless showed as great a love
poems.
Besides
these
poetical
literature, another Ukrainian of
of M. Harasevich"—an archpresfor. his native 'tongue and' litera
Works
Ustianovich
wrote
several
that period, Rudolph Mokh (1816byter of qur'4CBurch who was of
ture as did Shashkevich's "trio."
prose
works:
;,Допуст
Божий",
„Ста
1891), strove to help make the
considerable service to the church
Like all the others, Mohylnytaky
Ukrainian literary language inde
and who wrote the Annates Ec- рий Єфрем", „Месть Верховинця",
was a seminary student, - where
„Страшний Четвер", as well as
jfailnii Ruthenae." . '•'••
he early showed by his poems pendent. His main labors wea;e in
the field of grammar. He also in
_ This раєш was instrumental in Other works.
and talks the vital need among
terested
himself
in dramatic
acquainting Ustianovich with Mar
At this time, however, he began » his countrymen of cultivating a
works, leaving behind him one. of
kian Shashkevich, and. through to succumb to the influence of
knowledge
of
the
Ukrainian-.po
the first attempts of Ukrainian
the 1 latter he met Holovataky, several skeptics ofVthe- Ukrain
pular tongue and creating their
drama in Galicia, the "Справа в
Vahylevich, and others.
For ian national movement.
own independent literature.
The
селі Клекотині."
awhile, due to tfie surveillance of poverty he had .to suffer as a
In 1843 he wrote a poetical
the suspicious authorities, he had priest in a very poor parish per
story about an early Ukrainian
(То be continued)
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ZAPOROZHE
By 8. SHUMEYKO
Based on A. Tchalkowsky'e account
о •
(6)
posed of exactly such Turkish or
The Sltch Church
' Standing in the middle of the Tartar waVriors who in their ear
Sitch "mydaan" (square) was the ly childhood had been Ukrainian.
church building. Here the ZapoHusbandry in the Zaporozhe
rozhian Sitch Cossacks attended
In times of peace, the Cossacks,
to their spiritual wants, received' particularly those who were mar
blessings prior to their departure ried and had to live in settle
upon a raiding expedition to Cri ments outside the Sitch, were fun
mea or Turkey, and gave thanks damentally agriculturists. Their
to the Lord upon their safe re main occupations were primitive
turn. Г
^vjj
farming, keeping of apiaries, rais
The Churchman important factor ing of cattle and. horses, building
in. the history of Ukraine, was of windmills, cultivating^ fruit trees,
particular significance to the S a > fishing and hunting, "
pObeshian . Cossacks: one of ..the-' • Ploughing -was done in a -very
fundamental alma, of £heir orcier primitive fashion, with the aid of
being! the defense of Christianity' a rude wooden plough. . Most. of
before the menace of Mohemmad' the other "farm implements were
ism». For that TreaAon the Sitch also- of . wood, t h e settlement
- church was popular among the" Cossacke sowed no rye, Importing
ZapbVozhians, and the church it 'from Muscovy, and but little of
"building never in need of care. wheat. They did sow, however,
Upon their return from some war- buckwheat, millet, oats, peas,
ring expedition, the Cossacks al- barley, and/ maize. The vege
ways assigned a portion of the tables they raised were cabbage,
spoils gained tor the benefit of beets, cucumbers, gourd? and
pumpkins. Potatoes were unknown
their church.
then.'
The Sitch. church never recog'Cattle raising was In its prim
nized the authority of the Metropolitan a t Kiev, but only that of the itive' stage among the Cossacks.
Abbot of Meshlhlrsky Monastery. Little attention was devoted to
Monks from that monastery offi- wards the raising of finer stock.
ciated a t tiie services of the Sitch And although -the Cossacks were
church; but '• in the churches and particularly fond of wearing grey
chapels of married Cossack set- sheepskin hats, yet they raised
tlements, however, m a r r i e d j t u t few sheep, depending for
their supply upon the Tartar
("white") clergymen officiated.
. .-t)ne of the striking features of I- eheep raieere-ofHSrimea.
Yet there was one industry in
'" the- Sitch church was the splendid
.,. choir singing. The choir, all male,. which the Zaporozhlans excelled in,
I was composed of novices learning namely, horse raising. A fortun
the art of war and of students. ate combination of fine pasture
\b* The latter were usually orphans lands, plenty of' streams, and a
!%!'*., of «lain Cossacks whose education mild climate, made horse raising
I f- the Sltch undertook. Yet among in Ukraine ideal. The Zaporothese students there was usually. zhian horses were famous through
". ;i, a considerable number of young out Europe for their swiftness,
і Tartars and Turks, captured by endurance and high degree of in
,'i', the Cossacks during a raid or telligence. The Zaporozhian Cos
H-%. Ijattle, who were being raised ac- sack and his horse were insepar
"'" cording to Cossack ' standards. able, in life and song. Although
$M. CM
Many a Cossack hero, famous for the greater part of the Zaporo
his exploits in defense of Chris- zhian military torce was com
I' «fa
tianity and Ukraine, originally was posed of Cossacks, yet because
such a Tartar or Turk. This cua- every Cossack was an accomp
\ torn- of capturing children of the lished horseman from his child
& * '-enemy and raising them as one's hood days,) this infantry could
Щ& own. was nothing strange in those easily be transformed into cavalry.
v-li days. The Tartars and Turks were
Trade
pefiv past masters at i t Thousands, of
The Zaporozhe did considerable
: Ukrainian children were captured
by them during their yearly in- trading with Muscovy, Poland,
ap-v, .vasions, taken to Crimea or Tur- Crimea and Turkey, by means of
%'\ hey» &B& there raised as Tartars bartering and payment in cash.
The principal exports or' the Sitch
Ґ'-'-ОГ- Turks.
The notorious "yanit- were cattle! horses, sheep, goats,
Mi chari," so bated by the Ukratn- fish, honey, furs, skins, and but
ji • lans, were renegade troops com- ter.

R
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The bulk of trading in the-Za
porozhe as well as throughout the
rest of Ukraine was done by" a
special class of traders known as
"chumaki."
These
"chumaki" ,
travelled about the country, and \
penetrated into foreign countries,
by means of caravans and boats.
In either case the Cossacks acted
as their armed escort, for which |
they received a suitable commis I
sion. This escort was most neces
sary, because of the roving bands |
of Tartars and brigands.
The "chumaki" were instru
mental in bringing foreign goods.
into Ukraine. From Crimea, home'
of the Tartars, they brought back
salt and the famed- Crimean
sheepskin.
From Turkey they
brought back steel and finely
wrought weapons; from Muscovy
they returned with rye and whis
key; while from Poland, with
iron, .woolen cloth, linen, flint for
muskets, paper, and whetting
stone for sharpening scythes —
and swords. For being permitted.
to trade within the confines of the
Zaporozhian territories the "chu
maki" had t o ' pay a license fee
to the Sitch. Similarly they had
to pay a fee for trading rights
in the foreign countries too.

greatest circulation. In order .to
have a considerable gold reserve
in the Sitch treasury, the "last
Koshovey of the Sitch, Kalneahevsky, ordered that all Cossacks
exchange their gold coins for
copper ones at the Sitch treasury.
Trading at the Sitch was done
at the previously mentioned S^tch.
bazaar, outside the walls of the Sitch , under the supervision of
the Sitch overseer, "капДегіау."
Here it can also be noted that
the administrative districts of the
Sitch, the barracks known as
"kureni," conducted their own
trading at the Sitch bazaar;
an account of which, however,
had -to be given to the Sitch
headquarters.
Sappers and Crackshots
The cream of the Zaporozhian
fighting force was composed of
those who belonged to the Sitch,
the unmarried Cossacks. They-werer
always ready for any emergency:
to start out tomorrow upon wraewarring expedition, to guard, a
portage or a ferry against $he
Tartars, or to perform whatever
tasks the Koshovey assigned
them.
Besides those who did the actual
fighting, there were those in the
Zaporozhian army whose main
The water routes all converged
Into the Dnieper. Merchandise' duty was that of aigging trenches,
erecting breastworks, etc. They
was transported down the Dnieper
were known as "mohylnyky."
to Ochakiv, at its mouth, and
similar to the sappers of a mo
.here transferred into swift Turk
dern army.
ish galleys and sailed to Turkish
ports.
\
The' open warfare in the steppe
of necessity created its own pe
In their travels these "chumaki"
culiar form of fighting and obser
penetrated mto the most inaccess
ible and dangerous -spots. Even - vation. In the latter there-were
the "plaznuki" (crawlers) who
Bakchisarai, the capital of. Tartar
were valuable for their ability to
khans, was visited by them: the
crawl like a snake, thus escaping
attraction here being wool and the
the enemy's observation. They
fine yellow leather boots so high
were mostly used for scouting
ly prized among the Cossacks.
work.
From Ochakiv, a Tartar strong
hold at the mouth of-the Dnieper
One of the chief reasons for the
and scene of many a battle be
success of Cossack attack or de
tween Cossack flotillas seeking to
fense was their ability to pour a
get out into the open sea and
rapid withering fire upon the
its Tartar garrison, these "chu
enemy. Since in those days there
maki" brought back with them
were no magazine rifles, but only
all sorts o'f roots and herbs,
muskets, this task was quite dif
wines and whiskeys, Bilk goods,
ficult. The Cossacks solved the
and finely wrought and decorated
problem by picking out the best
saddles.
shots among them (practically
every Zaporozhian was a fine
The "chumaki," however, were
shot) and assigning them several
not the only ones who brought for
loaders. This Cossack crackshot
eign goods into Ukraine. Tartar
and Turkish trade caravans were would Bit on the ground, with his
legs under him like a Turk, and
a common sight on the steppes.
fire continuously. Every time he
The latter were permitted during
fired, he would drop the musket
lulls of peace, to trade even at
and pick up another loaded one,
the Sitch bazaar itself.
already made ready for him by
The Zaporozhians had no mo
the loaders. In this manner the
netary system of their own, but
Cossack9 were able to concen
used the money of the neighbor
trate a most deadly fire upon the
ing countries with which they
traded. Muscovian money, parti enemy.
cularly the copper coins, had the
(To be concluded)
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IN PUHSUiT OF LIBERTY & KNOWLEDGE
Taras Shevchenko on his own childhood and adolescence
, [During his stay in S t Petersburg, in I860, Taras Shevchenko,
the greatest poet of Ukraine, was
requested by «the editor of the
R u s s i a n magazine "Narodnoye
Chtyenie" to write a short autobiography, Shevchenko complied
with the editor's suggestion and
in some three thousand words depicted his childhood and adolescence. This autobiography has
been t r a n s l a t e d into many
languages and has become something of a classic: there is hardly
in the entire literature of the
world another document which
presents more strikingly what
superhuman efforts were necessary in the times of serfdom for
a serf to attain personal liberty
and enlightenment.]
* 1 am the son of the peasant
serf, Gregory Shevchenko, and
was born on March 9, 1814, in
the village of Kirilivka, in the
district of Zvcnihorod. in the
province government of Kiev,
upon my lord's estate. When I
was eight years old, I lost both
Baji father and my mother and
s
was received into the family of
tna parish clerk as a student
servant, .'.
, Such -students are treated by
the parish clerks like children
> whom their parents and local authorities;"'_;hBve apprenticed to
tradesmen. Their master has unlimited authority over tnem. They
are his slaves. They must perform every kind of menial household duty and do the oidding not
only of the master himself but
also of his servants as well. I leave
it to your imagination to picture
ail the things my parish clerk
found for me to do. He was a
brutal drunkard. I was in a
state of servitude, without hav.
ing a single person in the world
who cared for me or took the
slightest interest in me. In spite
of this, however, I managed to
pick up fa) the course of a couple
of years some knowledge of the
violin, of arithmetic, and the
Psalter. When I had made this
mueh progress, the clerk proposed
that I should read the Psalter
- in his place at peasant funerals;
and was so gracious as to let me
keep the ten kopeks usually paid
for that service. This help left
my morose master more leisure
for" carousing with his bosom
friend, Jonas Limer. When I
got back from my burial services,
I usually found these precious
companions dead to the world
with drink.
My pariah-clerk was as brutal
to his other pupils as he was to
me. and we all hated him beyond
measure. His capriciousness and
cruelty taught us to deceive him.
and to do him injury whenever
possible. We. played all sorts of
scurvy tricks on him.
This was the first despot whom
I learned, to "know. He taught me
the inextinguishable hatred I have
ever since .felt for the tyranny
and domination of one man over
another. My childish heart was
wounded and shocked at every
turn by this despotic schooling
and hardened itself against the
world, the way the hearts of helpless men always harden themselves until, at length, patience
ends and vengeance and flight ensue. One day when I found him
lying in a drunken sleep, I seized
his own rod and applied it to him
with all my childish strength in
."epnyment for his cruelty to me.
In my eyes, the most precious
thin? among the scanty effects
of this drunken clerk was a little
bool: -illustrated with cnidc engravings. I oillier thought it n>>

crime, or could -not resist the here. I chanced to catch the fancy
temptation to take this treasure; of my young manor lord, who
and I fled with it to the little had just taken possession of his
town of JLisianka..
ancestral estate, and so the' ragAt that place I found a new ged student tramp was given a
teacher in the person of an artist decent suit of clothes and a job
and deacon who, as I soon dis- as a valet.
covered; was as like my previous
We owe the discovery of this
master in morals and general refining occupation in Ukraine- to
conduct, as if they were two peas. those civilizers from beyond ,t£e
For three days I patiently toiled, Dnieper," .the Poles. Our native
carryipg pails of water up the landowners have gradually adopt.steep hill from the Tikitch river ed this valet institution from that
and grinding colors on an iron | source. But training the natives
plate. On the fourth day, I had 1 0 f \
old Cossack region ' as
enough of it and fled to the village lackeys is about as ' easy as it
Tarasivka, to a painter clerk who would be to tame Lapland reinhad- acquired some reputation in deer as parlor pets. The landthe neighborhood by his pictures lords of the older generation had
of the martyr Nikita and of Ivan attendants >— the so-called . koVogen, the warrior. I came to zachki — who performed, the dtrty
this Apelles with a firm resolve of body servants, indeed, but also
to endure all the burdens of fate were' musicians and fancy danwhfch seemed to me at that time cers.
These Cossack liegemen
inseparably connected with the played and sang merry songs of
pursuit of learning,- But alas! The dubious import for the delectaApelles observed my left band tion of their lords, and dropped
carefully, 'and bluntly rejected my on their knees at a motion from
appeal. He informed me, to my his hand in the formal 'curtsy
indignation, that I was not quali- which proceeded the swift dance
fied for any trade, not even 'that step. My new master'* was by
of a cobbler or a cooper.
descent a Russianized Gorman!
So I gave up all hope of learn- He viewed my duties from a cold.ng-painting, even its most me- blooded, practical point of view,
diocre branches, and returned and posted me in the corner of
with .'a heavy heart to my native his antechamber, where I was
village. I had conceived visions ordered to stand motionless and
of a more modest career, which silent, ready to bring his pipe or
charmed me on account of. its to pour a glass of water' at his
simplicity. I longed, as Homer bidding. Being naturally of an
says, to "shepherd the innocent untamable disposition, I speedily
flocks," fancying that while thus broke the rules by humming old
engaged. I would nave an oppor- Haydamak airs, or secretly'- copytunity to read undisturbed my ing the paintings of the old Rustreasured stolen picture hook. But sian school with which my master's
I met another disappointment apartments were adorned. Л did

my drawing with a pencil, which,
let me frankly confess, I stole
from the office. My master was
an active man, always journeying
off to Kiev, Vilna, or S t Peters
burg. He invariably took me with
him on these excursions so that a
boy might always-be at his door
to bring his pipe or that sort of
thing,
v £ *
I cannot say that I disliked my
new -occupation. It is only when
I recall it now that it gives me'
a kind of shock, like a wild, disconnected dream; 'Many Russians
of'low birth will eventually come
to look upon my past -as; I now
look upon it. While I was chas, ing.about from one inn to another,
with my master, I improved every
favorable opportunity to steal a
wood carving, .and in this -.Hjij£
gradually made a valuable -Tcbl^
lecflon.'. My favorites were 4 h e ".
heroes of history:'Solovey, Roz. #
biynik, Kulnev, ' Kutuzoff, }Platov
the Cossack, and many others.
However,' I was not - Induced ,"to '1
purloin these objects by mere )coUfcj
lector's passion. What І sought'.
was a chance to make as perf<
copies of them as possible.
Once when we. were slopping at
Vilna, on December 6, 1829, my
master - and bis wife attended a
ball at what was called the Bee.'
source. All the estate' owners of
the neighborhood had gathered
together to observe the name-day Щ
of tsar Nicholas I. The 'house was
absolutely silent I lighted a solit
ary candle in my'room, spread
out my stolen treasures; selected
the Cossack Platov, and began

ШЇ*
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(Concluded on,'pajgje"4)^.^^
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WORDS AND PHRASES

SPRING
(A Tirade)

In Mr. Stephen M. Bakalik"s "I
<Udn't Know" column of March
8th a certain word was referred-'
to as being the longest word to be
found in the dictionary. That
Word was antidlsestabllshmentarianism. Sir William Shakes
peare used a word in a play of
his j which was just one letter
longer. The play was "Love's
Labor Lost" and the word was
fconorificabilitltudlnltatlbus. — No
bard feeling, Mr. Bakalik!
Speaking of words I have seen
Some which merit' mention here.
Take the word crwth, for instance.
No vowels... all consonants. It is
aefined as being an ancient sixstring musical instrument Then
.there із an all-vowel word...
euouae, which comes from a
Latin phrase.
The word miaoued (notice the
Rowels), Which means purred, is
often used as meowed. It is an
onomatopeic word (spelled according to sound, i. e. whizz, whip-'
poanvill and bobolink).
• There are quite a tew words in
Which certain letters are con
secutively repeated, i. e., withhold,
ploughhead, slouchlmt, jackknlfe,
and bazaar: Then the word book
keeper is the only word in the
English language with three suc
cessive double-letters. More peculiar
- «double-letter words • are skiing,
hajji, huqqa (which lacks an u),
vacuum, navvy, bowwow and eayjid.
, Some words, curious because
«very other letter is a vowel, are
as follows:' caravan, divisibility,
monotonous, unusual and syzygy.
Words containing an unusual
number of consecutive consonants
are strengths, jackstraw, lachstring, and so forth.
There are many words and
phrases which can be read both
forward and backwards, L e., live
idevll, Able was I ere I saw Elba
{(Napoleon's famous
quotation,
Which sums up the history of hia
Whole career), Was it a cat I
saw? and Lewd I did live & evil
«did I dwel (given as a palindrome
in WebstSr's New Internationa]
Dictionary).
і Uncopyrfehtable is the longest
Word in the English, language
which has no letters' repeated.
The only four "words which have
yowels running- j n order are ab
stemiously, arsenionsly,- tragedlously and facetiously.
Every language has its pecu
liarities and the EngliBh language
is no exception. The oddities
given above are only a few of
those that can be found in dic
tionaries, ' encyclopaedias,
and
•other such publications. I trust
that this abort artiole wffl prove
enlightening and somewhat edu
cational, for it Was submitted with
that purpose m mind.'
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
Jersey City, N.'' J.

I hear so much of Spring that I
Am setting forth this hue and cry To slow the too prolific pen
Of poet rhyming in his den
Who sings of blossoms and of
buds
Contented cows chewing their
cuds
The robin winging from the south
And lovers who by word of mouth
Whisper into the waiting ear
Of maidens coy this time of year.
All this, to me, is nothing new
I've heard it since I was but two
When 'pon my mother's knee I sat
With simple, child-like wonder4
that
The voice of Spring could trans
form all
When nature heard its magic call
How farmer hurried to the plough
And townsmen started building
now
Man everywhere rushed to his
work.
And none his task was seen to
shirk.
But this was scarcely true I found
As I grew up and looked around
I saw as soon as sap would rise
The grass came forth in great
surprise
The bees flew from flower to"
flower
Striving- to improve each hour
Birds, beasts and bees did all they
could
To make the world be what it
should;
But man — I ask — what does
man Ho
To prove the poet's words are
true?
With arms upstretched men slow
ly say:
I have no pep to work today —
Td rather take my -clubs and go
To. play a round of golf or so —
I wish. I were out on the lake ,
Or had a trip by car to make.
Such sis these phrases I hear
In the Springtime of the year.
Oh Poet, write whate'er you may
But say not that men toil all day.
MARGARET D. SEMENKIW.

I DIDN'T-KNOW
that the American, public spends
more than $1,000,000 each week
on chewing gum.
•that Christopher Columbus re
ceived $320 for his discovery of
America.

SGR1BBLY FIGURES
A. few little figures scribbled here
and there
Mean just so much money which
-' will go up in airf
!A trip is being planned and clothes
must be bougnt,
land at the bottom of my scrap
sheet the balance will be—
naught
But then what are figures and
money and such
When you know that you're loved
ones won't be with you to
touch
Not all of your frowns and your
. worries and sighs
Can e'en for one minute lift the
sadness''-of goodbyes.
MARY'SARABUN,
Bridgeport,* Pa.
a.

-. • -

that Upton Sinclair is reputed to
be the writer whose books are
more widely read than any other
writer in the whole world.
that it cost, more money to sen
an automobile than to manufact
u r e one.
that it took 70 years to com
plete the Capitol building in
Washington.
that Uncle Sam is spending over
a million dollars a day on its
Navy.
that counterfeiting in the United
states has increased over 400%
since the depression started.
that r l r takes about a mile of
wire to make a single window
that the statistics show that
thousands of women in the Uni
ted States are working on rail
roads ' doing manual work as
switchmen, flagmen, etc.
: STEPHEN M. В
BAKALIK.
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UKRAINIANS AT BASEBALL
TRAINING SCHOOL
Has the American and the Uk
rainian youth been weaned away
from baseball? This is a ques
tion that has been bothering a lot
of experts, but the answer would
seem to be in the negative, if the
attendance at various baseball
schools being operated this year
may be regarded as a criterion.
Not only do more youngsters at
tend these schools, but they are
showing an inspiring eagerness to
improve their game from the
teaching given them by instruc
tors who qualified for their jobs
through long experience as play
ers and managers'.
There must be something more
than the commercial instinct that
has induced these boys, many of
them at considerable personal
sacrifice, to seek higher learning
in the game.
It is because they love the
game that these boys enroll; un
doubtedly their feeling is the same
as that of that Vast army of lads
who attend no baseball school,
because of a lack of opportunity
or determination. These young
students show a remarkable know
ledge of the fundamental rules
of the game. They prove that
the average American boy is
thinking about and studying the
game and. that he is baseballminded.
Mr. H. G. Salsinger, publicity
man for Max Carey's Baseball
School, Miami, Fla., at my re
quest sent me the names of Uk
rainians in his school. They are
John Pekula, Chassell, Mich.; Ed
ward Mytko, Depew, N. Y.; Ed
ward Kolata, Kewanee, 111.; Stan
ley Shubilla, Wilkes-Barre, P a
and John Kucha, Chicago, 111.
Mr. Dick Parington, Publicity
man for the Ray Doan Training
Camp School, Hot Springs, Ark.,
also at my requeSt"ft>rwarded- me
the names of Ukrainian boys en
rolled at this school. They are:
Frank Sofranko, Van Dyke, Mich.;
Steve Chuba, Masury, O. Steve
Pavlisin, Lakewood. O.; Edward
Rozotko, Chicago, HI.; Steve Lakatos, Detroit, Mich, and Clarence
Livandovske, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Farrington wrote in his let
ter to mp that there are a num
ber of lads in his school that are
of Polish descent and that he
would not be surprised to find
more Ukrainians among them, for
some of our boys might have gone
under that nationality.»
The reason why he wrote thie
to me is that he glances over the
Ukrainian Weekly that one of the
boys receives from home.
The only proof of the nation
ality of the above mentioned
boys that Г gave i a what the pub
licity men have forwarded-to me.
ANDREW DOBRYWODA.

A THOUGHT IN PASSING
£o gray the day.
Dark clouds hanging low
In the sky.
Damp air pressing close about
Our faces
As if to stifle lie
With its force.
Bare trees
Swaying in the breeze, і •
Long, gaunt limbs. stretching
Out and crackling
Crisply in the gloom.
Dark clouds, swelling.. .swelling
Until they burst
And pour forth
Transparent globules of moisture
Which caress our hair
And set our skin a tingle.
So gray the day!'' .. ч
But not so gray the day.
Aimstasia Fiegel Stadner
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FLOWERS
Dear flowers, dear flowers,
Come open your eyes,
Look up into the sunshine
And the bright blue skies.
The children all love you
And they; will care,
Why not come out early,
And give your share.
Your fragrance is sweet,
Your colors are bright.
So please come out early
And start the bpring right.
PAULINE M. MOSKTUK.

TARAS SHEVCHENKO
(Concluded from page 3)
carefully to copy him. Time pass
ed without my observing it. I was
already busy with the Cossack
children who were tumbling around the hoofs of his horse,
when the door suddenly opened
behind me, and my master enter
ed, back from the ball. Beside
himself with anger, -he grasped
me nnd boxed my ears, —- not on
account of my artistic efforts, but
because I might have set fire to
the house and the whole town.
The next day, he ordered the
coachman to flog me, a task that
gentleman performed with all due
zeal.
In the spring of 1832, I was
eighteen years old. As I had not
proved as good a lackey as he
hoped, my master yielded to my
incessant pleadings and appren
ticed me for four years "to a
master painter, a certain Shiryayeff, of St. Petersburg. This man
combined the functions trf" a
church reader and deacon with,
decorative painting and the paint
ing of saints. Not being'muchimpressed by this trinity of genius,
I hurried out bright summer
mornings to the St. Petersburg 1
Summer Gardens, to sketch the
statues with Which Peter the
Great had adorned this rectilinear
landscape creation. On one of
these occasions, I became ac
quainted with Jhe artist Ivan
MaksimOVich Soshenko, w h o s e
friendship I cherish to this very
day. On his advice, I tried painting
from nature in water colors. An
other fellow countryman and friend
Ivan Nechiporcnko, of old Cossack '
lineage, who was likewise in the
service of my manor lord, served
me as a model during my discour
aging early efforts. One day, my
manor lord noticed a sketch of
mine in Nechiporenko's possession.
This pleased him so much that he
had me paint portraits of several
of his lady friends, for which he
would pay me at times as much
as a silver ruble. In 1834, So
shenko introduced me to the sec
retary of the Art Academy, ask
i n g him to rescue me from my
unhappy situation. This gentle
man took up the matter with Zhukovsky, the ballad poet, who made
the preliminary arrangements with
.my manor lord, and begged
Bruloff to paint a portrait- of
himself which he could raffle in a
lottery. The great painted at
once assented, and the portrait
was soon ready. These gentlemen
ana the Countess Welehorsky then
took the matter in hand.
The
lottery produced 2,500 rubles, and
for this price my freedom was
bought on April 22, 1838. ;
At once I became a regular '
student at the Art Academy, and
soon was one of the favorite
scholars and companions of Bru- ;
loff himself. In 1844, I was made !
a "free artist"
-•-. •• ;-' <
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